Today’s Weather
High: 66° AM clouds & sun
Low: 52° PM clouds

Weekly Lineup Topic
RHS values state, “We will strive for organization clarity through honest, open, accurate and timely two-way communication.”

Read this week’s DOSE for 10 helpful steps that ensure effective communication!

“The most important thing in communication is hearing what isn’t said.”
—Peter Drucker

Culinary Wins National Vegan Award
Congratulations to MSU’s Culinary Services! Their Vegan Mac and Cheese recently received silver in the 2014 National Awards’ Best Vegan Recipe category by the National Association of College & University Food Services (NACUFS)!

Click here for the recipe!

Recycling Fun Fact
In the US alone, 18 billion diapers are thrown out each year, and a single disposable diaper takes centuries to break down in a landfill!

Can you find Sparty hidden on this page?

MSU Fun Fact
In 1954, MSU’s WKAR-TV’s broadcasting tower on Dobie Road (in Okemos) was the third tallest structure in the world, after the Empire State building and Chrysler Building!